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Outstanding Student Success

Triumph Design Awards
We are pleased to announce that Ben Morris, A Level Product
Design student, was awarded the ‘Innovation Award’ at the
finals of the Triumph Motorcycles Design Awards. The
product he developed as part of his year 13 coursework was
called the ‘ToeTector’, which he designed for cricketers who
wanted to protect their feet during batting. His work was
judged at Triumph’s headquarters in Hinckley, Leicestershire
against 10 of the best A Level projects from across the UK.
This will certainly look good on his CV as he has chosen to do
a degree in Product Design at Cardiff
Metropolitan University this September.
Ben’s submission video for the Triumph Awards,
can be viewed here:
Ben’s work was also nominated for the WJEC Innovation
Awards, which consists of schools across Wales entering their
best GCSE, AS and A Level coursework. Ben’s work has been judges and has made it through to the Welsh finals,
which are to be held in the Senedd, Cardiff Bay this December, we wish him luck.
Congratulations also go to Tom Billington (Year 12) whose AS Level
Product Design coursework was nominated for the WJEC Innovation
awards.

After a couple of years where we have had to adapt the teaching of Design and Technology, this year has seen a
return to full practical projects across all key stages. Although students have not been able to complete practical
projects for a few years, this hasn’t prevented the standard of work to be amazingly high this year. So, well done
to all those students who have produced innovative and exciting work this year.

Website: http://www.kinghenryviiischool.co.uk/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/KingHenrySchool
Email: info@KHS.Schoolsedu.org.uk
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Message from Mrs E Lewis, Executive Headteacher
It is with great pleasure that I introduce our summer school newsletter. I am
delighted this year we have seen a return to more normal school operations
allowing our students to engage in a wide range of learning activities in and out of
the classroom, making the most of the most of the wonderful opportunities on
offer at KHS. We are exceptionally lucky at KHS that our staff are always willing
to go the extra mile for our students, a big thank you to them all for their
dedication.
This year we have seen a welcome return of extracurricular sports events. Our
students have thrown themselves into a range of team sports with many having
significant cup runs. It is also pleasing how many of our students participate in
local Abergavenny sports teams, again many of these teams have done very well in national competitions. We
also have a number of individuals who have achieved success at county, regional and national level. Finally, we
were delighted to be able to hold our first sports day since 2019, our students were brilliant, with high
participation rates and exemplary performances. Well done everyone!
KHS has a long sports tradition and after 45 years as a PE teacher at KHS Mrs B Edwards
has decided her innings will come to an end this term. Her contribution to PE and sport
at KHS is remarkable, it is amazing the number of students that have gone on to great
sporting success, including world champions and Olympic medal winners. However,
perhaps most importantly Mrs B Edwards leaves a legacy of very strong girl’s and
women’s sports participation within Abergavenny. We wish her all the best for the
future!
As you will see in the newsletter our students have engaged in many external competitions and have done
really well. As ever local Rotary competitions provide great fun and we have enjoyed national competitions such
as the Reading Quiz. Huge congratulations to Ben Morris, year 13, for his success nationally in cricket and design
technology. What a role model for our younger students!
This year we have seen the growth of student leadership and voice activities. The school council have taken a
lead role in contributing to the 3-19 build design. Our Wellbeing Ambassadors, following successful training,
have supported many of our younger students. Our post 16 PALS have also contributed significantly to the
wellbeing of our school community, working with our students in years 7 and 8, allowing them to settle into the
life of the school.

I am also delighted that the hard work of Mrs S Phillips, teacher of Welsh, and her Criw Cymraeg led to them
achieving the bronze award for the Siarter Iaith. The first secondary school in Gwent to do so! I am sure this
group will continue to drive the Welsh language forward at KHS.
Finally, this will be my last introduction to a KHS school newsletter. I shall now be leaving KHS for new
adventures. It has been a privilege to be the headteacher of such a lovely school. Although I know this is the
right decision I am going to really miss our students, staff, governors and parents. Over the past two terms I
have worked very closely with Mr Stockham, headteacher designate ensuring a smooth transition into
September. I know the school community will give Mr Stockham their full support as the school embraces an
exciting period of change,
I trust you will enjoy the newsletter and I wish everyone all the best for the future.
Elspeth Lewis
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Abergavenny 3-19 through school
Throughout the summer term both Deri View and King
Henry VIII students have continued to work closely with
Monmouthshire’s
County
Council’s
Sustainable
Communities for Learning Programme.
Students have been actively involved in the consultations
that are shaping the plans for the new building, which is
scheduled to open in September 2024.

During the summer holiday, preparation work will commence on the school fields.
arrangements will be in place while awaiting the completion of the new build.

These temporary

This will include:





A large all-weather hard-surfaced area, for use
during PE lessons, as well as a social space for
students during the school day.
Use of Abergavenny Towns football grass pitch
and astro turf.
Use of lower meadow football/rugby pitch.

These additions will ensure our students continue to have excellent sporting facilities and opportunities while at
King Henry VIII School.
When students return to school in September 2022, there will be very little change, apart from the alterations
on the school fields. School operations for arrival and collection will remain the same. Please be assured that
any new information will be shared with the school community in advance.
To keep up to date with the progress and work taking place at KHS please use the following link :

https://www.monmouthshire.gov.uk/news-events/
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Whole School News
School Council
Form and Year Representatives have been very busy this year, consulting their fellow students on their new
school. They have also been involved in a number of staff interviews, helped develop school protocols and
policies, and have worked with Deri View and the new school build team to form a Joint Schools Eco Council. As
well as this, the Food and Fitness subcommittee has worked with our kitchen manager Rachel and Mark from
Chartwells catering.
More recently, the School Council met with Deri View students and the new school build team to watch, and give
feedback on, the first ‘fly-through’ of the new school. We will be asking all students interested in becoming part
of the student leadership programme at KHS to nominate themselves in September. The councillors of 2021-22
have done a fantastic job and as a school we wish to share our thanks.

Transition
We were extremely happy to welcome our Year 6
students on 28th and 29th June and all parents and
carers on the evening of 30th June. They made a
fantastic impression, met their Form Tutors and began
to build relationships with their new friends. We very
much look forward to seeing them in September.

Wellbeing Ambassadors
We will be training another twenty-five
Wellbeing Ambassadors in Year 9 to join our
team in the coming academic year. As we say
goodbye to our Year 11 Wellbeing Ambassadors
we wish to give them a huge thank you for all
the work they have done this year in mentoring,
planning assemblies and resources, raising
awareness and even presenting to the
Governors.

Relationships Policy
This academic year, the whole school worked together to develop our Relationships Policy. Consultations were
held with students, staff and Governors, so that we could clearly outline how we expect our community to act
towards one another, and also outline how we reward our students, and our staged response to any behaviour
issues. The policy takes from best practice and research across Wales and beyond, and focusses on how we
develop great relationships across our school and what our vision looks like in action. It also clearly outlines how
we proactively build relationships so that learning can take place most effectively. If you wish to read more for
yourself, please follow the link to our website – https://www.kinghenryviiischool.co.uk/
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EAS Local Schools Maths Competition
This year the Maths department entered two teams of four to compete at the
EAS local schools maths competition. The two teams were made up of eight
year 9 students (Ioan, Ellie-Jane, Peter, Elsie, Spike, Nate, Amber and Ffion).
We were extremely proud of our year 9 students, team A and team B came
first and second! We would like to thank Caerleon Comprehensive school for
hosting and the EAS for organising this wonderful competition after not being
able to do it over the last few years).
Congratulations to all the students who took part and did KHS and the maths
department proud. Well Done!!!

UKMT
A number of Year 8 students participated in the Junior Maths Challenge run by the UK Maths Trust. This
competition is nationwide, and is designed to stretch the ablest young mathematicians in the country.
Congratulations to those who took part, who all performed creditably. Certificates were awarded to the
following students:Gold: Madeleine (Best in School)
Silver: Seb, Ayla, Iestyn, Keiran, Beatrice.
Bronze: Ewan, Seren, Ruby, Inira, Milo, Jack, Jayden, Omar, Kate, Sam, Grace, Holly, Oli, Joseph.

National Reading Champions Quiz
Well done to our ten MAT learners from Year 9 who participated in a virtual
National Reading Champions Quiz. This proved to be a marathon: eight
rounds of ten questions over two and a half hours, covering a huge range of
categories, including Dystopia, Comedy, Pets and Brainteasers. Out of the
15 teams competing in the Wales round, one of our KHS teams achieved a
fabulous 3rd place. This was no mean achievement and both teams
impressed Mrs James (English) and Mrs Robinson (Library) with their wideranging knowledge of literature!
The teams included the following students:
Team A: Spike, Iris, Emma, Josh and Amy (reserve).
Team B (3rd place): Elsie, Rhys, Ioan, Isaac and Amber (reserve)
Most importantly, the teams had great fun, enjoying being with their team and celebrating reading
knowledge with other keen readers.

A Midsummer Night's Dream Review by Isaac Y7
Congratulations to Year 7 who performed A Midsummer Night’s
Dream at the end of the summer term. The whole cast were superb
and kept the audience thoroughly entertained.
Each class, with the help of their teachers, were able to convey the
humour, romance and mischief of one of Shakespeare’s most wellloved plays.
As always, Year 7 outdid themselves and were exemplary performers
and audience members, supporting each other throughout this very
challenging, yet rewarding, experience.
The English department are extremely proud of what Year 7 achieved!
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Abergavenny Rotary Young Chef Competition
Sixteen students from years 8 and 9 took part in this year’s
Rotary Young Chef competition on what must have been one
of the hottest days of the year. However, everyone kept their
cool and we had some fabulous three course meals created
within the two hour cooking time.
Our visiting judges were very impressed by the high standard
of cooking and the skill level of our budding young chefs.

Ruby and Amber were the winners and they will now compete
against each other in a cook-off at the Abergavenny Food
Festival in September. If you’d like to go along and support
them, please check out the Food Festival programme. The
winner will go on to represent KHS at the regional heat of the
competition.

Eisteddfod and Siarter Iaith 2022
Well done to everyone that entered our virtual Eisteddfod, this year’s theme was BREUDDWYDION (dreams). The
entries were great and it was difficult to choose a winner in some categories. Prizes will be given to you in the
end of year assembly. Winners were; Cameron (photography) Lowri (singing) MEGAN (dancing) Holly (art) Keiron
(short story) Bryn (collage) Josh (cake decorating) and Maisie (poetry). DA IAWN!!

Llongyfarchiadau mawr i Miss Phillips and the Criw Cymraeg on achieving the bronze award for the Siarter Iaith
becoming the first secondary school in Gwent to do so! The Criw met a series of targets promoting bilingualism
within the school. They will now move forward to work towards the silver award. Pob lwc i chi!
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Pilot Disability and Curriculum for Wales Project
On 10 June, Richard Rieser, Lead for the Welsh Assembly Pilot Project for
Disability, visited KHS to lead a workshop with students from Years 7-10.
The workshop explored disability and what it means to be disabled in
Wales. As part of the work being undertaken with Mr Rieser, Humanities
and Art Department staff have also developed and trialled a series of
lesson activities. Students have had the opportunity to explore disability
within the Arts, to consider how town planning ensures accessibility for all
and to investigate the treatment of wounded soldiers returning from
World War One. This work will now inform guidance that is being
prepared by the Welsh Government for schools.

Step-back Practitioner Award

Step-back is an approach that is used within
KHS to help students to become increasingly
confident, independent and resilient. We have
spent a number of years helping staff to gain
the Step-back Practitioner Award and have
recently become the first school in Wales to
receive the Step-back Whole School Mark. As
part of our commitment to promoting this method of support
for students, we recently held a professional learning event at
the school for primary colleagues and staff from a
neighbouring secondary school. The day was led by Mrs
Maybank from the English Department who is our Step-back
Trainer and was a great success.

Library News
It’s been another busy term in the library. The whole fiction section has been re-labelled and
catalogued ready to launch our new computerised library system in the Autumn term. This will
enable students to access the library catalogue themselves online-more news on this in
September. Mrs Robinson has had a big clear out of old, out of date stock, allowing students to
take home and keep many of the books which were no longer needed-resulting in some very
happy students! However, there has also been an increase in the number of books which have
not been returned this year-please look out for any library books students may have borrowed (all labelled and
stamped KHS)-there are currently no fines but we need a well-stocked library for all students to enjoy. Returned
books may be handed in to the library or Reception.

Chess Competition
Twenty Year 8 and 9 students once again took part in the annual
Delancey Chess Challenge every Wednesday lunchtime in the
library. This year the competition was even closer than usual with
Henry (Y9) and Caian (Y8) tied for 1st place.
After a tightly contested match it was Henry who took home the
coveted Chess Champion’s trophy. Credit to Caian who pushed
Henry all the way. Congratulations must also go to the sole female
contestant, Emily (Y8), who finished 3rd.
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Curriculum for Wales
At KHS staff have been preparing since 2017 to ensure that we
are ready to deliver the new Curriculum for Wales to all
students in year 7 from September 2022.
Teaching staff have completed high level planning and
established visions for learning so that we have a clear
understanding of what we want to achieve.
At the heart of the Curriculum for Wales are the Four purposes:

Subject areas have worked hard to ensure that
they have a clear understanding of these purposes

‘Simultaneously the start and the end of the journey’

Trialling has taken place across the school with all subjects preparing and delivering new learning experiences.
We have created time for staff to work together to create their new schemes of learning and to reflect on their
progress. We have involved learners in this process with subjects speaking with students about the new units
of work and their feedback has been used to adapt and refine the topics for September 2022. Below are some
images of displays from around the school that demonstrates some of the work that has taken place

On the 14th of July we held a parent engagement event for the parents of students joining us in year 7 next
year. The event was well attended with some thoughtful and useful questions being posed at the end. The
event was recorded and you can catch up with what is happening at KHS to prepare for September by visiting
the school website.
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Sports Day 2022
The sun was shining for this year’s
school sports day. Lots of excellent
effort and determination on
display. All students showed great
sportsmanship
and
cheered
everyone else on when competing.
Congratulations to Parr as the
overall winners.

A great start to the season for our cricket boys. Joe was selected for East Wales U13’s. Tom was selected for Wales
U18’s. Ben also got selected for Wales U18’s and has been part of the Glamorgan 2nd XI squad.

It has been great to get cricket back on the curriculum. The Year 7 and 8 teams have had some great fixtures
during the summer term.

Individual Successes
Erin took part in the Dare 10km Trail Run. She came
3rd overall and 1st in the women’s category. Alicia
was selected for the Wales U16’s squad for Golf. She
is also playing in the World Junior Open in North
Carolina this summer.
Harri take part in the British Shooting Schools Rifle
Shooting Competition and shot a personal best. He
was placed 11th in the UK and 4th in Wales in the
intermediate section.
Well done also to Year 7 student Sofia who achieved
1st place in the Y7-9 category in the Welsh Schools
Trampolining Competition at Sofia Gardens earlier
this year.
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Our Year 7 and 8 boys and girls thoroughly enjoyed the South East
Wales Hockey Festival at Rougemont School in June.
Abergavenny Youth team had an excellent season winning their
league and the National Youth Final on the Principality Stadium. Ben,
Adam and James were a
key member of the
squad.
The Year 8 rugby team had an excellent cup run in the both the
Newport and Welsh cup. They got to the Welsh Cup ¼ finals and came
runners up in the Newport Cup.
The Year 11 Football team narrowly lost on penalties in the Final of the
Newport Cup.

The Year 8 athletics team did really well in the interschools cup competition in Leckwith, Cardiff. The girls
qualified for the South East Wales Finals day in June.
A very successful year for Abergavenny U16’s football team winning both the league and the cup. Bella, Gracie,
Chelletar, Megan, Bobbi, Eleri and Sophie were all part of this team. Well done to both Bella and Gracie for
representing Newport County U16’s team.
Abergavenny U12’s football team won their league this year. Both Alicia and Scarlet were a part of this team.

Well done to Ethan C, Ethan
S, Leon, Rhydian, Rhys for
representing Blaenau Gwent
U15’s this year. Also to
Morgan
and
Cai
for
representing
Pontypool
Schools U15’s.
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Queen’s Jubilee day
The whole school got in the Jubilee
spirit in May with community
competitions and events.
Some of our students had the
enviable task of judging a fiercely
contested Bake Off competition, and
Naia from Llanfoist Primary school,
Lowri in Year 7 and Orla in Year 8
won our emblem competition.
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Department News
ART & DESIGN
KS3 have been exploring a wide range of media and
techniques over the last few months. Year 7 have been
capturing iconic images of Abergavenny and painting
them in the style of Welsh artist Martyn Evans. Recently
they have been taking on the KHS Eye bombing challenge
creating a range of emotions and expressions using
googly eyes.

In the spring term Year 8 were exploring the theme of Equality and have made some striking images inspired
by the artist Shepard Fairey, their current theme is the 1950`s & 60`s where they have been exploring
printmaking and video animations.

Year 9 are concluding the year with their Environment project, they have been creating art from recycled
materials.
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Cardiff Metropolitan University Creative Exhibition
On Wednesday 22nd June 2022, KHS Art and D&T
departments sent the best of their GCSE, AS and A
Level work down to be displayed at Cardiff
Metropolitan University’s ‘Creative Exhibition’. The
exhibition was comprised of 24 schools and
celebrates the creative talents of students across
South Wales.
The exhibition was well attended by students and
parents who came to see their work displayed in
Llandaff. The lecturers and staff at the university
were very complimentary about the standard of
work produced, and were blown away with what
students have been able to produce at KHS, with it being such a difficult few years for practical subjects. One
lecturer even stated that the work from KHS ‘sits with some of the best work produced in Wales’.

Design Technology EESW project
Morgan Sindall are delighted to announce that they will be sponsoring the King
Henry VIII School Year 12 team in the prestigious Engineering Education Scheme
Wales programme for 2022-2023. During the project students will research and
design a solution to a real word engineering problem and then go on to produce a
final proposal, model and working prototype. Through their sponsorship Morgan
Sindall Site Team and Consultant Engineers, Architects and Designers will work
alongside the team, providing mentoring, financial support for materials and travel
as well as opportunities for the students to see the problem in context by visiting the
engineers on site and at their company premises. Mr Curran, Head of Technology, said ‘I am so pleased that
Morgan Sindall are keen to support our STEM programme over the next couple of years while they are our
neighbours. Our students will gain a tremendous insight into the real world of design and engineering and all the
possibilities this brings’.
Steve Langford, Project Director for Morgan Sindall added ‘Having personally overseen
and been involved in three EESW projects within schools in South Wales the end results
never cease to amaze and inspire me. To see the transformation in the team of
enthusiastic, yet inexperienced students, into young adults that are able to present and
explain their ideas to both their peers as well as senior industry leaders is outstanding to
see.’ Steve went on to say that the team ‘Not being bound by our predisposed constraints
such as time, cost and essentially engrained bad industry habits, they are free to come up
with innovative and often incredible ideas (not all are always practical on a building site
though!)’
Steve added ‘I have always seen a good mix of students putting themselves forward onto these programmes, but
from a personal point of view having a teenage daughter who is mad on science and keen to join the construction
industry in a design capacity, I am particularly interested in the new EESW “Girls in STEM” project being launched
this year. So…..throw away your stereotypical “Builders” mentality. Morgan Sindall are a dynamic and modern
project team that are here not only to build an amazing school but to inform and enthuse all that are interested
along the way!’
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Dragons Den Presentation
As part of their Welsh Bacc qualification, Enterprise & Employability Coursework, Year 12 students took part in
a Dragons Den Presentation. Earlier this year the students were given their briefs and could chose to either
create a business in a Vacant Commercial Space or to create a product or service for the Green Man Festival. They have thoroughly researched the brief and have created everything for the business including branding, packaging, social media, website, costings etc. On the day they need to presented their business to staff in
a Dragons Den style to see if they were happy to invest.
A variety of products were created for Green Man including recycled t-shirts, Festival safety kits and food vans
such as breakfast, toasties and churros. For the vacant commercial space they have created a Nutrition shop in
Abergavenny, a Go Karting centre and a foot golf pitch.

Year 12 have just embarked on the UCAS process enjoying two days learning about
the process of applying to UK universities and how to write a personal
statement. Their applications will be ready to send by October.
Five of our Year 12 students will be participating in a summer school hosted by Jesus College,
Oxford. Rebecca, Matthew and Megan will complete the virtual summer school next week and Mariam and
Alice will attend at Jesus College, Oxford in the summer holidays.
Year 13 have completed the UCAS process with most of them now holding offers to attend university in
September. They underwent an arduous process in preparation for their first examination series having to
cope with multiple disruptions due to the pandemic. They handled every challenge with industry and
determination and we wish them all the very best for their futures.
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Geography
During this term, the Geography department has been working alongside the Welsh
Government on a pilot project to raise awareness of disability. The main purpose of the
project was to develop learning resources around the issue through the lens of different
subjects. Within geography, students designed and created a plan for a sustainable town
that included specific elements of design that would support disabled residents. Students
were creative in their approach to the task, and showed real enthusiasm for the
opportunities that such a town may provide for the residents. The final town plans were
innovative and realistic, and showed that the students can be ethically informed,
ambitious and creative!

Field Trip
On the 8th July, Y10 Geography students visited Hereford for data collection into shopping patterns. The
purpose of the field work is to prepare a portfolio into spatial inequalities – specifically, are some areas of
Hereford better for shopping than others? On the day, the students collected a range of excellent data on the
topic, as well as taking full advantage of the shopping (and eating!) facilities. As always, the students were a
credit to KHS. Thanks year 10 geographers for an outstanding day – a great welcome to GCSE Geography for
Miss Hicks, and a fine farewell to fieldwork at KHS for Mr Nelson.

Health and Social Care
Students in King Henry’s Health and Social Care class finished their two-year course where they used their
amazing communication skills across the school. Harry was working as a Wellbeing Ambassador. Katie, Luke,
Megan and Jodie were supporting the Sixth form PALS scheme.

A large number of the class also pushed themselves and completed the Double Award Health and Social Care
GCSE qualification and will leave school with two GCSEs, Well done Katie, Megan, Jodie, Lydia, Luke, Alys, Chloe,
Sophie and Cassie.
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Evolution of Wales Exhibition
Science class 7Y had an extremely interesting day at The
National Museum, Cardiff, this week visiting the Evolution of
Wales Exhibition. The collection of fossils was fascinating,
especially the real dinosaur thigh bone, the full-size dinosaur
and the woolly mammoth skeletons. The class were very keen
to find a painting they had been told was worth £65 million,
the same amount of money the moon rock in the exhibition
was worth. Renoir’s La Parisienne, a painting of a woman in a
blue dress, was located in the Art gallery as was a house
made of human skin!

Marine Society and Sea Cadets
The Marine Society and Sea Cadets visited KS3 Science classes to deliver STEM workshops on the theme of
buoyancy. Students learnt about the Archimedes principle and density. This was then put into practice,
designing boats which could hold the greatest number of marbles without sinking! The students thoroughly
enjoyed this introduction into Marine engineering and we look forward to them visiting us again next year.

Natural History Museum and Jesus College, Oxford
Written by Alex Scott Y10
“Firstly, we were taken to the absolutely breath-taking National History Museum, which featured a stunning
array of animals and even pre-historic species gracefully put on exhibition. Later, we were allowed entrance into
the Pitt Rivers museum, which features a wide variety of artefacts from all sorts of cultures. Students were then
given time to experience what the city had to offer itself, being able to go off in groups and enjoy the
restaurants and businesses that lay on two of the city’s most bustling streets. Afterwards we were given a short
tour of the prestigious Jesus College.”
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Year 11 and Year 13 Leavers
Year 11 were able to enjoy their Prom at the Manor. It was wonderful to see nearly all the year group
dressed up and enjoying the scenery, buffet and dancing. The Prom King and Queen were Ollie and Gracie,
voted for by their peers. A great night was had by staff and students, with many memories made.

Year 13 celebrated their time at KHS with an assembly on the 24th June. This was done in their own
style with fantastic speeches, fancy dress and an ice cream van! A fantastic send off for an amazing
year group.

Key Stage 3 End of Year Family Celebrations

It was lovely to see so
many parents/guardians
attending the end of year
family celebrations at KHS.
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Back to School - September 2022
Message from Mr M Stockham - Acting Headteacher
As a school, we would like to wish Mrs Lewis the very best in her retirement. It has been a
privilege to work so closely with Mrs Lewis who has worked tirelessly to ensure the school
becomes a beacon of excellence, a true home for learning where both staff and students
thrive. I will ensure we continue to drive the school forward, sustaining the progress made
so far, delivering on the vision of providing the best possible education and opportunities.

Term Dates

School Uniform

Autumn Term 2022

Trutex Black blazer with embroidered gold logo;
Optional Trutex black jumper with embroidered
gold logo;
Black School tie with two thin gold stripes;
White shirts (short or long sleeves);
Black trousers (tailored / formal) or black boxpleated skirts;
Black socks or tights;
Plain Black traditional shoes (no trainers/
plimsolls/daps);
A dark plain outer coat (black or navy without
logos –

Friday 2 September 2022 – Friday 23 December 2022
(Half Term: 31 October 2022 – 4 November 2022)
Spring Term 2023
Monday 9 January 2023 – Friday 31 March 2023
(Half Term: 20 February 2023 – 24 February 2023)
Summer Term 2023
Monday 17 April 2023 – Friday 21 July 2023
May Day Bank Holiday Monday 1 May 2023
(Half Term: 29 May 2023 – 2 June 2023)

Inset days
Friday 2 September
Friday 28 October
Friday 2 December
Friday 17 February
Monday 27 February
Friday 30 June

Leggings, jeans or tight-fitting trousers hoodies
are not acceptable

September 2022 return dates:Monday 5 September – year 7 and 12 (online work will
provided for years 8-11);
Tuesday 6 September – all year groups return to school.

Oliver!
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